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Ribeau gets support

What am I stirring?

Students applaud choice for BG president
Llndsey Kraut
The BC News

Students interviewed reacted positively to the
choice for University president, Sidney Ribeau.
Ribeau is the first African American to be chosen
for the position.
The announcement of the new University president will take place today at 10:30 a.m. in 101 Olscamp Hall. It will be televised on BG-24 and on
closed circuit channel seven.
Students said they see this as a new milestone
for the University.
"We finally have someone we can relate to, "
said Dora Vega, president of the Latino Student
Union.
Students expressed hope that Ribeau would be
more involved with the students and would be
more visible on campus than current University
President Paul Olscamp. Students interviewed said
they hope to be able to see Ribeau as a role model.
"I hope the programming will be more diverse
and we'll get input from him," Vega said.

Market
deemed
better
for jobs

Occupation Outlook
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Sophomore Sheila Lacer tests different chemicals ID a biology lab Thursday afternoon. Students use a
centrifuge to separate liquids from solids, then do a series of tests to determine what chemical they
have.
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Marketing, advertising, and
public relations managers
Teachers, secondary school

'
Social workers WMflt
Psychologists

Andrea wood
The BC News
College graduates can look
forward to a healthier Job market
as the country emerges from the
depths of the latest recession.
According to The Black Collegian, the job market in engineering, science and technology is recovering after the worst decline
since World War II. Likewise,
Job Choices reported increases
in nontechnical fields including
communications, business administration, economics and the
political sciences.
JoAnn Kroll, director of Career
Services, said in the past four
years companies curtailed hiring

Ed Long, president of the Pan-Hellenic Council,
said the choice is "remarkable."
"It really shows that the University is committed
to multiculturalism," Long said. "Hopefully, it will
help increase multicultural enrollment. I really
think it's something."
The students expressed concern over how long it
has taken to hire a minority member for the position, but they said they are looking forward to his
presidency.
"It is sad but encouraging," said Lina Moncivais,
secretary for LSU. "I hope it will have a more positive impact and more minority issues will be addressed."
Faculty and students said they are impressed by
Ribeau's qualifications and are encouraged by his
apparent commitment to students.
"I think the students and the faculty were both
very impressed with Dr. Ribeau," said Tara Andrews, president of the Black Student Union.
Jack Taylor, assistant vice president for Multicultural Affairs, said the best person was picked not for his race, but rather for his qualifications.
t
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Teachers, special education
Physical therapists
Computer engineers and
scientists
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activities because of the reces"Industries have experienced
sion. She said businesses are now growth and certainly that is reSee CAREERS, page three.
more optimistic.

Interns want their "MTV" Muego's
future
Two students gain experience while living in New York City

busy from the moment I go to BoyzIIMen.
was so friendly and genuine that
"I went shopping with the guys I relaxed immediately. It was one
work until the moment I leave,
usually about 7 p.m."
in the group, and then we went of the most exciting days I had
Benger said she knew before out to eat," Benger said. "I was while I was in New York."
Sharon A. Turco
she left the job was going to be nervous at first, but everyone
Two weeks ago, Knowles comThe BC News
exciting, but she didn't expect It
Two University students took to be as difficult as it is.
"The most important thing I
the catch phrase "I want my
learned while working at MTV
MTV" literally this year.
Jason Knowles, a junior broad- was how important deadlines
cast major, Is In New York City are," Benger said. "Everything
working as an Intern In MTV's you do is important all the time.
news division this semester and There are deadlines constantly
Erin Benger, a senior communi- and they have to be met - no matcations major, interned there ter what the circumstances."
during fall semester.
Knowles said Interns are an in"Interning and living in New tegral part of the organization.
York City is the best experience
"The word 'intern' is deceiving
of my life," Knowles said. "Every because, sure, I go grab coffee
day I am learning something and run errands, but I also do
other things that are necessary
new."
Benger and Knowles both said before the news can be aired," he
the moat Important lesson they'- said.
ve learned while interning is that
Interning in New York does
MTV News Is more than just ce- have its perks. Knowles and
lebrity interviews and the latest Benger both had the opportunity
videos.
to meet some of the celebrities
"All my friends think it's who work closely with MTV.
courtcty, Jason Know lei
glamorous and fun, but it's more
Benger's fondest memory is Junior, Jason Knowles (left) sits beside Kurt Loder of MTV
than that," Knowles said. "I'm when she went on location with News on the set of "The Week in Rock," in New York City.
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CAMPUS
The Contract with
America was once again
the focus of campus
debate.
Page 4.

bined business with pleasure
while working on the premier of
Madonna's latest video, "Bedtime Stories".
"We worked on the package all
week," he said. "I was excited
because my name would appear
in the credits of the segment, but
I wasn t prepared to be invited to
the premiere of the video. Madonna stood just feet away from
me. It was overwhelming."
Another aspect of New York
Benger and Knowles liked is that
there is always something to do,
and working at MTV allowed
them to have opportunities they
otherwise would not have had.
Benger helped Alison Stewart,
one of MTV's news anchors, with
the pilot of a show that will premiere this summer.
"The show Is called Interactive, and I actually will be in the
pilot episode," Benger said.
Knowles appeared in an episode of The State, and also in the
background of two MTV promotional commercials.

STATE

m

The superintendent
of Ohio schools, Ted
Sanders, will resign.
Page 6.

See MTV, page five.

depends
on query
Aaron Gray
The BG News
The employment future of a
professor accused of stalking
now hinges on an Investigation
being conducted by the University.
Benjamin Muego, a tenured
professor in the department of
natural and social sciences, could
potentially be suspended by die
University. Muego was arrested
twice in the past week for allegedly stalking one of his students.
Roger Dennerll, director of
public safety, said Muego will
have due process through University disciplinary channels. He'
should, however, be suspended if
the University finds him guilty. ;
"There's no doubt in my mind,;
See MUECO, page

SPORTS

-<?

The Bowling Green
baseball team faces rival
Toledo for a pair of double
headers Saturday and
Sunday at Warren E.
Stellar field at 1 p.m.
Page 7.
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E.A.R. to the
Ground...
Easter is here! The most wonderful time of the year!
No, wait, we're sorry, that's the day after finals
end! Oh well, Easter is pretty cool, too.
To those students who will be traveling this weekend,
be careful and make it back to ye old University for finals, and graduation.
For those of you who are staying put, E.A.R. hopes you
have fun, too. Some University functions will continue
over the weekend, so don't despair because you think
you'll be here all by yourself; nowhere to go, nothing to
do. Besides, if all else fails, you could spend the weekend
studying or something.
***
Walking through the parking lot outside of McDonald's, what beautiful sight does E.A.R. Central behold but
a used condom. The only message that E.A.R. can possibly send is - we're in college now, so grow up.
If you're going to have sex, it's wise to use a condom.
But you don't have to let the rest of the world see. Take it
out of the parking lots, folks.
***
You know Easter isn't as big as Christmas when you
think of the mascots. Christmas has Santa, Easter has
that rabbit.
Now a big fat jolly man who goes all around the world
on flying reindeer may not be totally believable, but it
has a certain ring of credibility to a six-year-old. But a
giant rabbit who hops around the world delivering eggs
and candy? Isn't that kind of scary?
***
The Center of Awesome Love is back!
. Everyone remember the Center? The News ran a story
about its founder, Robert Moyers, last year. Moyers,
who once worked for the University, founded a center
last year that urged people to get into "awesome love."
When The News investigated Moyers last year, we
found that Moyers wasn't just the founder of the Center.
He was also it's only member (he ran it out of his house).
Now Moyers wants to make "awesome love" a national
phenemenon. He's decided to launch an independent
candidacy to be President of the United States in 1996. If
he loses, Moyers vows to run again in 2000 and 2004.
While we're not ready to endorse Moyers just yet, we
do wish him luck. We also offer him a campaign slogan
we lifted from Joe Peiffer's aborted USG vicepresidential candidacy -- "C'mon, it'd be funny."
Copyright 01995 by The BG News. Reprinting of any
material in this publication without the permission of The BG
News is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent student voice founded
in 1920 and is published daily during the academic year and
Wednesdays in the summer.
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of
the student body, faculty or University administration. Opinions expressed in columns, cartoons and letters are not necessarily those of The BG News.
Letters intended for publication must be between 200300 words long, typed and include the writer's name, phone
number and University affiliation, if any. The BG News
reserves the right to edit any and all letters.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the
paper of any errors in the stories or photograph descriptions.
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The end of young innocence
It was on Good Friday during
my fifth grade year that my Innocence was shattered.
The exact date was April 11,
1986, and I was Just finishing up
classes to become an altar boy at
my Catholic grade school, St.
James the Less. Altar boys were
a revered lot in the grade school
hierarchy.
We served the Lord. We got to
know the priests on a one-on-one
basis. But best of all, once a week
we got out of religion class.
After class, Sister Mary Clark
came bearing the tilted scales of
justice.
"Joe, you won't be returning
for the final altar boy class," Sister Mary nunningly explained.
"How ... why ... what?" I stammered as I soiled my Tuff Skin
jeans.
I didn't do anything wrong. Yet
it seemed there would be no serving the Lord. There would be no
getting to know the priests. And
I'd be attending all my religion
classes.
"We had some reports of some
missing wafers," she chlded.
"You wouldn't know anything
about this would you, Mr. Peiffer?"
Do you ever wonder why nuns
who are four times your age still
insist on calling you by your
proper name?
"No, Sister Mary, I dont know
what you're talking about," I replied, composing myself.
Sure, I did have a couple of
friends who'd been known to
snatch bags of unblessedunleavened bread. But they weren't blessed, and rumor had it
they tasted wonderful with dip.

And anyway, I'd been backstage at several masses and seen
a couple of priests take a nip or
two off the top of the blood - if
you know what I mean.
At any rate, I didn't take the
bread.
"I'm sorry, Mr. Peiffer, but you
cannot return to our program,"
Sister Mary said, turning red and
looking like she was about to implode and become the bright
center of our nun-iverse.
"Is there any sort of appeal
process I can go through?" I
asked, becoming more nervous
than a beauty contestant standing by a parolled Mike Tyson.
"Just God, Mr. Peiffer. Just
God," Sister Mary said, shaking
her head. "A note explaining
your situation will be sent home
to your parents."
I was being flogged even
though I knew nothing of the

great host caper. And thus my
first brush with injustice was
concluded.
Sure, it wasnt Rodney King injustice. It wasnt Bernie Goetz injustice. It didn't even qualify as
Paul Olscamp retirement benefit
package injustice.
My father, who was going to be
a priest before he met Mrs. Peiffer, approached me after he
found the note.
"Joe, you got kicked out of altar boy class?" my dad asked.
"But, I didn't even do anything," I pleaded.
"You got kicked out of altar
boy class."
"I was no where near the unblessed bread," I whined.
"You got kicked out of altar
boy class."
"I love you," I tried.
"You got kicked out of altar
boy class," he deadpanned.
"If Mam and you got a divorce,
I'd go with you," I commented as
a last ditch effort.

i
>
cheesy."
"Sorry, I didn't know that altar:
boy thing was going to hit you so:
hard."
"But why. Father, why did you!
let this happen to me?"
"Hey, life alnt fair. It'll make j
you stronger."
"What can I do to make it bet-!
ter?"
:
"Well, Joe, everybody thinks
you did it anyway. I think you!
should steal the hosts."
"Really, and break big rule,
number eight?"
"Sure, whaddya got to lose --■
t you're already ousted from al-'.
tar boy school," God said, sound-;
ing just a bit sassy.
"Right on, God."
',
So the next time after mass I;
snuck off to the church's back!
room and put my hand in the)
bread box. Just as I was about to >
make off with the booty, Father!
Dave tapped me on the shoulder.
During the next two weeks of
detention, I had plenty of time to;

"You got kicked out of altar boy class?"
"Go to your room." After
pleading with my father for a
deal more times than Apple computers pled with the University, I
sulked off to my room.
"God, you know I didn't do it,
dont you?" I asked, taking the
nun's advice on appeal. "My innocence is shattered."
"Cheer up, sad clown," God
rumbled. "You need to go take a
swim In Lake You."
"Pretty cheesy. Lord. Pretty

grill God for an explanation.
"Another lesson, God?" l\
asked.
"What'd ya get out of this?" he j
asked.
|
"You have a good sense of.
humor?"
"You're learning, Joe. You're1
learning."
]
i

Joe Peiffer is the Friday col-',
umnistfor The News.
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Father remembers his son
I remember back to Dec. 20,
1970, and holding my firstborn
son, Stephen Douglas, in my
arms. Through the tears of joy
and love, I marveled at how I
could feel such overwhelming
love for my son, born just a few
minutes before. I remember the
look of love in the eyes of Stephen's mother, Janie.
I remember back to the days
that seem just moments ago of
Stephen barely able to hold a
plastic baseball bat and the sparkle in his eyes as he hit the ball
and ran to Imaginary bases.
I remember as Stephen would
walk to the neighborhood grade
school, how he would frequently
turn, smile and wave to his
mother and father until he ran
outofsight.
I remember back to the many
tender moments shared by f ather-mother-brother-and-aon ... so
many that I cannot explain, only
remember.
I remember back to a son who
was Just learning to play the violin and how I would smile as I
watched him tap his foot to keep
time and listen to the squeaky
notes radiate through the house.

I remember when the squeaky
notes became such beautiful music that lifted our spirit, and how
I would look at my son and whisper to myself, "Thank you, God."
I remember back to a son who
went to college and was a student
in several classes taught by his
father ... I remember reading his
essays and research papers and
reflecting what a wonderful, logical, creative and intelligent
mind Stephen had.
I remember with such pride as
I watched Stephen, who chose to
follow in his father's footsteps, as
be excelled in the police academy, how we discussed the honor
of the profession, how he had
dedicated himself to be compassionate, caring and considerate,
and even how handsome he
looked in his uniform. It all
seemed so right
I remember back to the day I
received the call every parent
deep down prays will never
come, but knows just as deeply it
could come at any time. The call
explaining that our son, who was
on his way to his college class,
who was going to graduate this
year, had been killed in a terrible

car-train accident.
I remember the darkness
which fell over my shattered
spirit as I Identified Stephen, my
baby, my son's broken body.
I remember as I tenderly kissed your cheek and gently
touched your hair that all of your
dreams and hopes had ended
here ... in the morgue.
I remember as I was standing
over your body softly weeping
how your life came back to me in
waves. All the time I remembered the unconditional love
that we have for each other.
I remember during those private final moments that I would
say goodbye for you to those who
love you and that I was saying
goodbye to you for all of us who
loved you.
I remember the horrifying and
agonizing moments when I told
your mother you had died in an
accident. It was not until those
moments I realized the special
love of mother and child.
I remember seeing you as If in
a gentle and peaceful sleep as
you lay in your casket
I remember the hundreds and
hundreds of family and friends

and fellow officers with pain an<t,
tears on their faces and how ;.
words could not come to their ?
voices, as they looked upon your 6
body for the last time.
I remember the tears which J
came freely to the brave officers 'whose courage had been tested ;
many times as they posted by *
your side.
".
I am here as a parent who is j
overwhelmed by darkness, who I
is willing to share some of the
most tender moments that I have
had or will ever have again with
my son Stephen. I am not here to
ask for your sympathy for me,
my family or for Stephen's many
friends. I am here to simply ask
you to think about what you have
seen and heard today.
We all know about the grief and
pain so many people will feel If
you were to die in a senseless accident, such as the one that took
my Stephen ~. my son ... my
friend.
Stephen Seety was a senior
criminal justice major at the
University. The text of this column was originally given as a
speech by Wayne Seely at Springfield High School.
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THEY
SAID IT
"We must not have a big tax shift from
people making over $200,000 to all
people making under $200,000. That's
not the fair thing to do."
-President Bill Clinton

On This Date

ampus
orner
representatives from all
Program celebrates and
three branches of the government.
20th anniversary

One of the most successful
national programs for involving young people In government service ia celebrating its
20th anniversary this year. As
part of that celebration, it is
honoring the University for
the role It played in the program's success.

Representing the University
were Peter M. Hutchlnson, associate vice president for academic affairs; Bruce Smith,
director of the cooperative education program; and Susan
Young, assistant director for
the cooperative education
program and the person who
The Washington Center is a coordinates the day-to-day acnon-profit, educational organi- tivities of the center program.
zation that provides full-time
internships and short-term
Other schools at the dinner
academic seminars for college included Albion College, Ball
students in the nation's capital. State, Rutgers, Villanova and
Since its founding In 1975,
Western Kentucky universimore than 20,000 students
ties and the University of the
from 750 colleges and univer- Pacific.
sities In the United States and
Bowling Green has been a
abroad have participated In
participant since the center's
the program.
founding and more than 160
students have
However, only 20 universi- University
ties. Including Bowling Green, completed Internships in the
have been designated as "lead- nation's capital.
ing partners" and were singled
Currently, Thomas Fox, a
out for the role they have
political science major
played In the Center's success. senior
from Findlay, is completing a
center-sponsored internship at
To honor these special universities, an "Honor Roll Din- the White House.
ner" took place recently at the
Washington Center is
National Museum Building in theThe
largest full-time internship
Washington, D.C. Bernard
program
In the nation's capiSwartz, chief executive officer tal.
of the Loral Corp. and a memIt also sponsors the only
ber of the center's board of di- national academic programs
rectors, hosted the evening.
revolving around the DemoThe guests Included center cratic and Republican national
alumni, members of the media conventions.

NATIONAL Wcnthci

Nine years ago today, blowing
bubbles was not just a pastime for
small children. The fountain in front
of the Administration Building blew
a few of its own that weekend.
Someone poured an unidentified
substance into the fountain causing a
spray of soap bubbles.

The Accu-Weattier* forecast for noon, Friday, April 14.
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ACROSS
THE NATION
"The Contract is a very seGOP gains attention said.
rious Issue. You sit on the Contract. It is a metaphor."
through underwear

WASHINGTON - Vou can read
it, debate it, watch Republicans
praise It and Democrats trash It.
And now, a small number of
Americans can also wear GOP
"Contract With America" underpants.
Yes, they're here: artistcreated, limited edition Contract
With America underwear for
men and women.
The 10 main points of the
GOPs 1994 campaign agenda are
on the back of the cotton briefs.
On the front: a handmade, silkscreened picture of House
Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-Ga.
The artists were not trying to
be complimentary.
"There Is a personal threat
here to our personal lives and liberties, to reproductive rights and
sexual orientation," said Marshall Reese, 39, who created the
underwear with fellow artist
Nora Llgorano. "So we thought,
let's make a really ridiculous, absurd product."
"We feel they're trying to censor us. in a way," Llgorano, 38,

FRONTS:
COLD

Reese and Llgorano, both of
Brooklyn, N.Y., had 120 pair silkscreened and enclosed a card
numbering each one. Ten pair,
run off as tests before the signed
copies, were sent to selected politicians, including Gingrich, Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole of
Kansas and President Clinton.
Gingrich-led Republicans contend that most Americans support the Contract and that Democrats are too liberal and out of
touch with constituents.
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CAREERS
fleeted in hiring," Kroll said.
In fact, S3 percent of colleges
who responded to Salary Survey
said recruitment on their campuses increased from 1993 to
1994.
The University's Career Services department has experienced an increase in recruitors
from the service sector, such as
merchandising, insurance and
accounting firms. Manufacturing
employers have also stepped up
recruiting at the University.
Electronics and automotive
manufacturers have visited in
search of engineering and computer science majors. .

Except for defeated termlimits legislation. House Republicans have passed the Contract's
other major items including: constructing more prisons; overhauling the welfare system; instituting a $500-per-child tax credit for
families with Incomes up to
$200,000; repealing 1993 Social
Security tax increases; making it
more difficult to create new regulations and limiting punitive
damages in court cases nationwide.
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Continued from page one.
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Kroll suggested students
should not count out smaller
companies because the experience they provide can be valuable in the future.
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According to Kroll, opportunities in computer-related occupations have increased at an enormous rate for Bowling Green
grads.
Information in The Black Collegian suggested expertise in
software and information
systems can now be applied to
many areas of the economy.
Kroll said while job opportunities in the private sector have recovered, government jobs have
decreased.
Despite a more hopeful job
market, Kroll said the number of
Interviews on campus has decreased. Kroll said many students are looking for companies
they are familiar with, often Ignoring smaller, lesser-known
employers.
"They are allowing biases to
play out in terms of who they
want to interview with. I think
this is unwise," she said.
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starts with a professional
management team!

♦ Campbell Hill-i left

Make your search easy with Newlove Rentals:

♦ Frazee Avenue Apts-1 left

Special Benefits:
• No parental guarantee
• Professional Management
• Full time maintenance service
• Recyclable bins available

♦ 334 N.Maln-2 left

Check out these apartments:

Call, or stop In for a complete listing of available apartments and houses.

224 E. Wooster

Greenbriar Inc.

352-0717

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

228
801
309
803
824

S. College
Fifth St.
High St.
Fifth St.
Sixth St.

725
114
117
125

Ninth St.
1/2 S. Main
1/2 N. Main
& 131 Clay St

Stop by our only office at 328 S. Main and
pick up our weekly updated rental brochure

(pizza

mwm.

.^^^^ 1 fan
iMosleiCord
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Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes, and
Apartments

FREE DELIVERY
826 S. MAIN

iiiMi"itiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'

Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of
complete details and speak with our friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)

EROF
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With purchase of pizza
exp. 4/31/95

OPEN LATE
HOURS!!!
I THUR,FRI,SAT
^ OPEN UNTIL
\ 3 A.M.

2 LARGE 14"
TOPPING
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GSStovote Environment focus of panel
Students discuss relationship,
on resolution
regulations on land, builders
opposing cuts
Amy Johnson
TheBCNews

Jim Bartwr
The BG News

...

Graduate Student Senate will vote today on a resolution opposing proposed cuts in federally-subsidized student loans, in hopes
of sending a strong message to Ohio representatives.
GSS Resolution 199SS.6 is an argument for interest forgiveness, a policy which allows the student to utilize a Stafford Loan
while the government pays the accrued Interest.
The federal government currently pays the interest on subsidized Stafford Loans for up to six months after the student
graduates. If the proposed federal budget cuts are passed, the
government will no longer pay the interest on student loans.
According to the GSS resolution, the elimination of interest
forgiveness would increase the indebtedness of the average loan
recipient by 18-50 percent
This increase in loan debt would discourage many students
from pursuing higher degrees, the resolution states.
The resolution also states that utilization of college loans has
increased by 49 percent since 1992, and that 5,837 University
students received Stafford Loans in 1993. Five hundred eightyeight University graduate students received subsidized loans in
1994.
GSS President David Vaillancourt said the resolution is necessary to help inform students about the loan situation.
"It's really important that the students know what the costs
will be if these budget cuts pass," Vaillancourt said. "It's going
to put a real strain on students who want to pursue higher degrees."

A discussion concerning the relationship between the builders
of our land and the environment
invited the campus community to
hear and discuss present issues.
"Architecture and the Environment: Building a Sustainable
Future," was the topic of an open
panel last night in the Ohio Suite
of the University Union. The
event was sponsored by the University chapter of the American
Institute of Architecture Students.
Several dominant issues were
discussed during the panel session, such as whether regulation
of the environment should be
federal or state controlled,
whether the environment has become a social issue and the definition of a wetland and other is-

sues of the Clean Water Act
"These are issues that people
need to discuss," said Andy
Maurer, president of the campus
AIAS organization. "We need to
educate people outside the industry about environmental regulations in the building industry.
It will eventually effect them,
especially if'they would want to
build a house some day."
Panel members included two
University professors, Wilfred
Roudcbush, associate professor
of construction management, and
Gary Silver-man, director of the
environmental health program.
Rich McLeary, president of John
Moorly Limited Inc., also discussed issues on the panel.

Students oppose Gingrich's ideas
Lee Buse
The BG News
University students gathered
Tuesday in opposition to Newt
Gingrich's nationwide address.
Dan McQuarie, professor of
sociology, was the host of the
NoCon meeting, which took place

at 8 p.m. in Moseley Hall.
The purpose of the meeting
was to discuss ideas Gingrich
spoke about in his Friday night
network address.
"[Gingrich's] intent is not to
speak to the interest groups
whose views are represented in
the contract, but to try and per-

Marketing club plans car show
Aaron Epple
The BG News
The University Sales Marketing Club will
host a fundraiser in the University Union
Oval on April 17-18. All students are invited
to witness an automobile show, which will

Panelists debated issues concerning what needs to be done
environmentally for the future of
the world
"We need to decide how to
change what we are doing and
turn to tomorrow's solutions to
deal with the real solutions effecting our environment," Silver-man said.
Government agencies need'to
focus more on the needs of the
environment, Roudebush said
"Government agencies tend to
look at themselves and not at
things like the benefits of the
wetlands," Roudebush said.
"What can harm the environment
and what can benefit it needs to
be discussed because some pollu-

tion is an input to some plants."
Several audience members
discussed with the panel the issue of regulation as an environmental and a social issue.
"Some people in certain socleties would rather put their money
into light fixtures for a bike path
rather than improving their
roadway because they ride their
bicycles more often than driving
their vehicles," Silverman said
"The people made the decision."
Panel members discussed the
unclear definition of The Clean
Water Act and what it is supposed to protect
"Most builders support the
Clean Water Act and it is a goal
for us," McLcarly said. "But no
real definition of a wetland has
ever been agreed upon. We have
waited two years for Congress to
define what a wetland actually

include Chevrolet, Honda, Pontiac, Ford and
Chrysler.
"I'm very excited," said Rashanda Benton,
a charter member of the club. "Our club is
not very well-known, and this is a good way
for students to get involved with us without
any pressure. It'll be a lot of fun."

The fundraiser will also include a cookout,
which is sponsored by the Union.
Any student involved with sales may join
the Sales Marketing Club, where they can
expect to gain experience in the field of
marketing, said Rose Stamper, president of
the club.

suade the interest groups who
aren't being represented,"
McQuarie said.
The first half of the meeting
was spent viewing Gingrich's
speech, while the latter part was
used to critique it.
Audience members said they
believed Gingrich spent too
much time dwelling on the
national debt, and not enough
time talking about realistic budget solutions.
More jeers came from the audience as Gingrich explained
how the government needs to be
run like a business.
"I think it's interesting that the
Republicans have tried to take
Perot's ideas so that they can
gain the 19 percent of the support
that he got," said Jeff Brown, a

senior environmental policy
major and member of NoCon.
McQuarie said the main downfall in the contract is that
government would stop paying
subsidies on the Stafford Loan,
and students would have to pay
the interest on the loan while still
in school.
Also, many students gave their
opinions about the proposed welfare cuts in the contract. Most
students said they did not think
that the welfare program should
be cut.
"The United States has the
lowest welfare spending in the
world, but our poverty levej and
violent crime rates are among
the highest," McQuarie said.

Hurry in for hot deals on a Macintosh.
(Right after class, of course)
Now only $1,335.60
or $25/month*

Macintosh Perforrna* 636 w/CD
8 MB RAM/250 MB barddrive, CD-ROM drive,
14" color display, keyboard mouse and all tbe
scfiwareyourelikely to need

PAY NOTHING FOR 90 DAYS.

Being a student is hard. So we've made buying a Macintosh" easy. So easy, in fact, that prices
on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than their already low student prices. And

with the Apple* Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan, you can take home a Mac" without having to make a single payment for up to 90 days, which means you can also •
i mtm
take home the power to make any students life easietThe power to be your best" /UAJlC^Bt

You can pick up a price list inside the door, first floor Hayes Hall then
call 3727724 for a sales appointment.
■mtmaUmfhrnimmnf
m i«|»nmw« , imd <m MHdhm ma* c/MUX. •*•*•*!**•
lfc«f»« ■ I lit >■*■*»—
Wn
Mtm»mm)k.i35%.N,mm1k,t,m*4l»nmygXt*mt*mlrmilltsr%*mm»mmd
'■
mxtomttf*m.fnt*
^*«l tm^^hmmammmmmmmmm^m^hiMtJitm Imitmmtjmr^mKtm^tmKt
**•««* ***** Krfal
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City praised for recycling
Bowling Green deemed "green" after earning award
Jennifer Schab
The BC News
The city of Bowling Green recently
proved it is really a "green" city. Bowling
Green received the Innovative Recycling
Program Award this month from the 1901
"Take Pride, Ohio!" program.
"The 'Take Pride, Ohio!' award program
recognizes those who have shown exemplary
commitment and dedication to the recycling
of secondary materials, litter prevention
and/or bcautif icition to conserve resources,
reduce pollution and improve the quality of
life," said Paul Baldridge, acting chief in the
Recycling Division.
Craig Wittig, the University's coordinator

for recycling and environmental programs,
commended the city for its efforts.
"[The recognition] is long overdue. The
city has been a leader for years," Wittig said.
"They have a very successful program."
Colleen Smith, municipal administrator,
and John Mure, city councilman, accepted
the award on behalf of the city. '
"It is nice to receive an award to recognition the efforts of all those people and our
recycling citizens who have made our programs successful," Smith said.
Bowling Green won the award because it
not only practices the ideas of reducing,
reusing and recycling, but it also rebuys
products, according to Bowling Green

Stalking victim
defends accused
in similar cases
with Muego because she felt he
Aaron Gray
was taking unfair advantage of
The BG News
her. She reportedly said she had
The woman who accused Uni- become emotionally dependent
versity professor Benjamin on Muego.
Muego was arrested for violatMuego of stalking her had previously defended him in two ing a protection order Tuesday
other sexual harassment cases at when he sent the victim a $50
floral arrangement.
Firelands College.
Jeffrey Welsh, associate dean
According to Municipal Court
of history at Firelands, said he
referred two women to Affirma- records, Muego attached an untive Action several weeks ago signed note to the flowers which
when they said they were being read "Hawaii - Aloha and Maharassed by Muego, a professor halo."
The victim reportedly said she
in the department of natural and
is afraid Muego may abuse her
social sciences.
emotionally or physically,
According to an affidavit by change her grades or use his
University police, the victim professional contacts to ruin her
then broke off her relationship future.

♦
♦

X
X

Baldridge also said Bowling Green had the
"green lights" program, which involved the
replacement of all lighting in City Hall with
SO percent more energy-efficient lighting.
Bill Blair, public works director, said that
recycling is very cost effective.

MUEGO
Continued from page one.

in 33 years of law enforcement
experience, that there's a serious
threat involved here," Dennerll
said. "In a situation like this, you
really only have two choices. You
can't have a victim and suspect
remain in contact with each
other, so unfortunately you must
remove one or another.
"If you remove the suspect,
however, there's always a possibility he might later be found not
guilty in court. But I think if you
were to go back and check Into it,
you'd find very few people that
have gone back to appeal the
University's decision after their
court case was resolved," Dennerll said.
Mike Belcher, a Wood County
public defense attorney, said he
thinks it is unfair to suspend a
professor or student on the basis
of an accusation, when no conviction in a court of law has yet been

made.
"In essence, a person is being
convicted without the benefit of a
trial," Belcher said. "The penalties they face are far more severe than what they would probably face in court. You're looking
at the loss of job, career, credibility. Based on what?"
Belcher called University disciplinary actions in such matters
a "kangaroo court" which often
involves little more than a "rubber stamp" of guilt.
University graduate student
Steven Pankey was suspended
from the University several
weeks ago after being accused of
stalking another student. Derek
Dickinson, director of standards
and procedures, said the University was justified in this action.
"We had many more complaints than we have [for
Muego]," Dickinson said.

EVERYBUNNY
X♦ is checking out the great 1&2 BR
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Mayor Wes Hoffman.
Baldridge said that in 1994 Bowling Green
had the first public building in the state of
Ohio to have its floors covered with carpet
made from 100 percent recycled PET plastic
bottles. In two months, the city collected
about 66,240 plastic bottles and recycled
them into 1,845 square yards of carpet, he
added.

Choose from choice apartments within walking
distance to campus Summer 1995 and school year
1995-1996.

• A/C

• Campus Shuttle
• Pool

2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat
and water included, air conditioning

Men receive
75-year terms
for UT rapes
The Associated Press
TOLEDO - Two men were
sentenced on Thursday to 75
years in prison for raping and
robbing three University of
Toledo students last year near
the campus.
The victims got a chance to
tell Donald Pope and Dwayne
Shy Jr. how they ruined their
lives before the sentencing.
Pope, 18, of Toledo, pleaded
guilty last month to two counts
each of rape and kidnapping
and one count of aggravated
robbery. Judge William Skow
sentenced Pope to 21 to 75
years in prison during a hearing Thursday in Lucas County
Common Pleas Court.
Shy, 18, pleaded guilty last
month to two counts each of
rape and robbery and one
count of kidnapping. He was
sentenced to 16 to 75 years in
prison.
Skow told Shy he could not
understand how he could

commit such crimes. He noted
that Shy was a star running
back at Rogers High School
who had plans of attending
college on a football scholarship.
The victims were three
women from small villages in
northwest Ohio. They told
Pope and Shy were treated
them like animals.
"Since when did my body
become public property that
they can pass around and use
and degrade like I was nothing. It was disgusting and barbaric. 1 did not deserve to be
treated like I wasn't human,"
one victim shouted at them.
Another victim said she
could not sleep at night.
"I'm really afraid of the
dark. I'm scared of everything. I'm so upset that you
can still make me cry about
what you did to me," she said.
The rapes occurred May 5,
1994.

MTV
Continued from page one.

"When they're looking for
extras on the shoots, they come
straight to the interns," Knowles
said.
Knowles and Benger both said
they believe the experience they

gained interning at MTV is invaluable.
"Working with professional
news anchors is like no experience I could have had in a classroom." Knowles said.

■COWI,~]\~OREE]\EK\
FRIDAY SPECIAL
$4.48 SEAFOOD SPLASH!
A variety of seafood and our
"own" clam chowder.
Inch clams, scallops, shrimp, and Pollock.
Also complete salad bar, baked potato
c^-^
and unlimited beverage.

OPEN 11:30-1:30 ^
\Bcst Vaulcs on Campus

ph 352-9135

;

L641 Third St. Apt. 4, B.G. Resident Manager 352-

<*^

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Church of the Nazarene
1291 Conneaut Ave., B.G.
(west of City Park)
Rev. S. Alan & Janice L. Duce,
Pastors
Worship at 11:00am & 6:00pm
Sunday School 10:00am

...miss CHURCH

IF YOU NEED A RIDE CALL 352-2289

St John's Episcopal
Church 1505E.Woo»lorSl.
phone 353-0881

Family Life
Community Church
Located comer Manville & Clough
MMtMova

Pastor: Jon Brown
Sunday School
353-9353
9:15 a.m.
Worsblp Service
10:30 a.m.

UNiVEMflY LUTHERAN £HAI>EL

Good Friday Liturgy 12:00 noon

Trinity Church
United Methodist

Good Friday

Holy Sat.

Easter Sunday

Services
at 12:00
noon
7:30 pm

Easter
Vigual
8:00 pm

Mass at:
10:00 am
11:30 am
7:00 pm

St. Aloysius Catholic Church
comer of Summit & Clough St.

April 14

April 14

April 15

April 16

Good
Friday
Stations of
the Cross
12:30pm

Good
Friday
Liturgy
2:00pm

Holy
Saturday
Vigil
8:15pm

Easter
Sunday
8:00am
10:00am
12.-00pm

(Dayspring XssemBCy ofQod
17360 N. Dixie B.C.
Just North of Woodland Mall
352-0672

rPraistng andTrocCaitnlng: Cfirist

1124 East Wooster 352-5101

at the heart of 'BoTtilin/j Cjreen
Across from tfie Court/Utuse

Sunday Worship 10=30
Join us for friendship and fellowship

Everybody Welcome!

C, inrlzii /• Euchcristat 8:00am & 10:00am
OU/lCtat/. Youth Christian Gathering 9:00am

St. ^Utomas Moore

'

EQ

^

Sunday Worship 10:30

Tel #363-9031

Church School 9:15

J*L nsiSa-rm. lAS&Gcom^ for J*.CC/

Sunday
Worship at
10:00 am,

Come See Our

Easter Program
op April 14, IS, 16

1

State
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Policies protect gays

Racism Protest

Congress' offices prohibit discrimination
Kim I. Mills
The Associated Press

i WASHINGTON - More than
hair the members of the GOPcontrolled 104th Congress have
Jstablished office antiiscrlmination policies covering
homosexuals, according to a poll
released by a gay rights lobby
Thursday.
I The Human Rights Campaign
Fund surveyed ail 535 members
Of the House and Senate and
found 287 would confirm in writbig that sexual orientation is not
considered in the hiring, promoting or firing of employees in
their congressional offices.
. In Ohio, the group obtained
written confirmations from Sen.
John Glenn, a Democrat; Reps,
tony Hall, Louis Stokes, Sherrod
Brown, Tom Sawyer and James
Traficant, all Democrats; and

Republican Reps. David Hobson,
John Kaslch, Deborah Pryce and
Ralph Regula.
Campaign fund officials said
they were surprised to find as
much support as they did, given
the election of numerous conservative Republicans last November.
"It is encouraging that the
critical bloc of moderate swing
votes in this Congress supports
the concept of equal treatment
for gay Americans," said Elizabeth Birch, the group's executive director. "We often hear
from a virulent minority of antigay extremists, but the majority
of this Congress has taken a personal stand against discrimination."
Federal civil rights laws do not
forbid discrimination based on
sexual orientation, although legislation has been introduced re-

peatedly in Congress to add that
category.
Most of the 223 House members and 64 senators with office
policies banning discrimination
against homosexuals were Democrats, the survey found. Only 62
of the representatives and 24 of
the senators were Republicans.
The campaign fund began
seeking anti-discrimination
pledges from House members
after a 1993 furor In which three
Oklahoma congressmen - Republicans Ernest Istook and Jim
Inhofe and Democrat Bill Brewster - told the Tulsa World newspaper that they would not hire
gay people for their congressional staffs.
District of Columbia law forbids discrimination against gays,
but that does not apply to congressional offices.

Education official resigns
Paul Souhradi
The Associated Press

■■

COLUMBUS - Ted Sanders said Thursday hell
leave his post as state schools superintendent on
June 30 to become chancellor of Southern Illinois
University.
"This has been the most difficult decision of my
career," Sanders said in a statement. "Even though
this new opportunity was one of many that have
come my way in the last four years, it was the first
floe I felt I needed to seriously consider."
• Sanders said he was confident education officials could deal with the complicated school financing and reform efforts under way in Ohio. But
some worry his departure could complicate the recovery of Cleveland's financially ailing school district and Gov. George Volnovicn's plan to revamp
die state's education system.
Sanders will take over for Chancellor James M.
Brown effective July 1, said A.D. Van Meter,
president of SIU*s board of trustees.
The 35,000-student school has campuses at Carbondale, EdwardsviUe and the SIU medical school
In Springfield.
Brown, 73, announced Ms retirement last summer.
Sanders, S3, will get an annual salary of $160,000
and an $18,000 housing allowance.
Voinovich, who had tried to persuade Sanders to
stay, said he was disappointed with Sanders' decision.
But he had no hard feelings.

"He certainly brought great leadership to the
department of education and is well recognized
around the country as one of the top education
leaders," Voinovich said.
Virginia Purdy, State Board of Education president, called a special meeting for Friday to begin
the search for a replacement.
"I'm trying to approach it with an open mind,"
Purdy said.
She said the first step will be to try to determine
how Sanders was chosen in October 1991.
Voinovich had a hand in that decision, and said
he'd like to have the same kind of input this time.
"It's logical to argue that the next superintendent of public instruction would like to know that
the governor of the state of Ohio feels comfortable
with his candidacy or her candidacy," he said.
Purdy said the Issue of how much say Voinovich
will have is one of the decisions the board will discuss Friday.
One potential obstacle to hiring a replacement is
Voinovich's repeated calls to replace the elected
board of education with an appointed one.
Voinovich said he doubted that would have much
Impact, noting the question was around when Sanders was hired.
Purdy - who, along with the rest of the board,
opposes the idea of an appointed body - said she
hoped that issue would be put to rest before the
board conducts final Interviews.
Sanders' decision came less than six weeks after
federal Judge Robert Krupansky put him in control of the 74,000-student Cleveland school system.

Amtrak proposes cuts
John Challant
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS - Proposed cuts
in Amtrak service that include
loss of the Broadway Limited
across northern Ohio were
necessary steps based on economic reality, a rail advocacy
group was told Thursday.
Federal Railroad Administrator Jolene Molitoris said the federal government no longer could
foot the entire bill for passenger
routes.
But she said Ohio and other
states that want to help pay for
service were welcome to negotiate.
Molitoris compared Amtrak's
proposed 24 percent reduction in
rail service, scheduled to take effect In June and September, with
corporate restructuring. Amtrak
would save $198 million this
year.

BOWL~N~GREENERY
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Eric Goldsmith, left, and Mark Donnelson picket outside McCrory'i drugstore In downtown Dayton on
Thursday. They were protesting the death of a black man who died In a local hospital after being subdued by store personnel who claimed he was shoplifting.

SUNDAY BRUNCH
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$6.25 Adults
$5.95 Students/Senior Citizens
$3.25 Children 4-12
children 3 and under Iree
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April 3 -April 7, 1995

All Student Meal Cards accepted
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Enjoy Good Living in Piedmont and
Birchwood Place Apartments!

Preferred Properties
Management Co.

Rental Office 530 S. Maple St. Phone: 352-9378
Office hours - Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 4:30 pm
closed 12:00 -1:00

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER AND FALL

Special Features:

• 880 + sq. ft. per apartment
• 2 bedrooms -11/2 baths
• central Oas heating with Individual
apartment controls
• available furnished or unfurnished
• L-shaped Irving-dining area with
balcony
• Insulated window glass
• aiding glass doors to balcony
• fast recovery Oas water heating
• twin beds In each bedroom
• built-in vanity In hallway
• Inen closet
resident paid utilities
60 two bedroom apartments

wall-to-wall carpeting
• sound conditioned Interior
• cable TV available
• kitchen comes equipped
with a Oas range,
refrigerator, lood waste
disposal, stainless steel
sink
. extra large closets
• carpeted halls and inside
entrances
. Ample off street parking
• Gas-equipped laundry area
available in each apartment
building

All resident! receive a membership to
CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA

(Imdoor hmmlmd immnmlKf f—l, MM, Hydro - Spm Whirlpool, compUlm wreiH
«|»frmir. timfUtt Uttur r—mmnJihrnmr/mtUUim.)

ask about our other listings
BSSBS5S5BHSB

that will be permanent, and it
certainly doesn't mean that there j
aren't people within those com-"
munltles that are already beginning to think about how that service can be reinstituted or restructured," Bens said.
Amtrak said last week it would
cut the Broadway Limited
through Ohio.

The Cardinal, a Cincinnati-to-'
Washington route, would continue with Improved daytime departures. But it no longer would
travel on to Chicago, ending current service to Hamilton.
Two existing Amtrak routes
would continue in Ohio: the Capitol Limited through Alliance,
Cleveland and Toledo; and the
Lake Shore Limited from New
York to Chicago via Cleveland,
Elyria, Loraln and Toledo.
Berts said the commission has
no money to subsidize Amtrak
"We think that reality is a operations.
model for what the new Amtrak
Molitoris met privately with
is going to be providing. We know
that the federal government can Paul Mifsud, Gov. George Voinono longer do this alone. Amtrak vich's chief of staff, and others to
can no longer do this alone. We review statewide rail programs
need to be honest about what and a proposed commuter rail
corridor to link Cleveland, Akservice really costs," she said.
Chairman James Berts of the ron, Canton and Youngstown.
"We asked for her continued
Ohio Rail Development Commission said changes Amtrak plans cooperation and assistance in
in its Ohio service would hurt working with us to further the
Fos tori a, Akron, Youngs to wn and process through the planning and
development stages," Mifsud
Hamilton.
"Now that doesn't mean that said.

Inch scrambled eggs, hash browns, bacon
dutches* potatoes, mashed potatoes w/gravy
Also hot apple crisp, cakes, and full salad bar.

E

E

"What that says to the buying
public is that the management is
committed to a lean, efficient
operating organization that is going to be competitive," Molitoris
lold All Aboard Ohio.
The private group advocates
expanded rail passenger service,
particularly daytime intercity
service along a ClevelandColumbus-Cincinnati corridor
and other lines.
"I believe although the decisions at this time are very painful that those decisions are going
to lay a foundation for a new Amtrak that's going to be able to
compete in a new transportation
environment," she said.
Molitoris said an earlier round
of Amtrak cuts prompted seven
states to consider providing financial aid to help keep routes
operating.

BGSU SALES AND-MRKE«TWSISCLSS».
Presents

AUTO EXPO
•95
UNION OVAL
APRIL 17th & 18th

PflffLfl
Drawing held April 18th

GRAND PRIZE
"GIANT" MOUNTAIN BIKE!!!
COOKOUT! Hot-dog, chips and drink
$1.25
AND MUCH MUCH MORE!!!!!

Hey Vinnie!!!
Did you heor? We con ger o piece
of free Birthday coke Tuesday, April 18
outside 101 University Hall from 11:30 o.m.
to 1:30 p.m.. Seems Academic
Enhancement is celebrating 10 years of
prodding, academic support to DGSU
srudehts'"Qnd"they:wanr us4»»join«in the fun.
See you there!!!
Love, Susie
a_ HSA SBX HP HSA SBX HP HSA SBX HP
The Honors Program, the Honors Student
Association, and the Student Book Exchange
proudly announce the winners of the 13th
Annual Tuition Raffle:
Grand Prize: Shannon Hanes
full semester tuition & fees
Second Prize: Marcy Smith
half semester of tuition
$150 Book
Scholarship: Stephen Brown
Heather Gulitz
Carrie Paputza

CONGRATULATIONS!
Additionally 100 People won FREE PIZZA
Check your on campus mail boxes for notification.
ISA SBX HP HSA SBX HP "o
USA SBX
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BG hopes to hit MAC win column
NHkt Kazlnwrt
The BC News

With BG's batters slumping at
the plate, Lisa Mountjoy has
struggled on the mound compiling Just a 7-16 mark. Mountjoy,
who has been forced to carry the
brunt of the pitching load this
season due a shoulder injury to
two-time All-MAC hurler Jen
Wolf, should get some help this
weekend.
That help comes In the form of
former BG basketball standout
Jenny Kullcs. Kullcs, who joined
the team last week, did a commendable Job in giving Mountjoy
a breather Tuesday afternoon. In
starting against Kent, Kullcs
only allowed one unearned run In
three Innings of work.
"She's only been with us a little
bit but I think she's doing a great
Job for us," Wolf said. "She has a
great attitude and she should
really help in giving Lisa a rest
Kulics, like Mountjoy, is not an
overpowering pitcher and will
need a good solid defense behind
her in order to be successful. Unfortunately, like their hitting, the
Falcons' defense has been inconsistent for most of the year.

Most people will spend this
weekend looking for Easter eggs,
but the BG Softball squad will be
trying to lose the big goose egg
that is positioned in their MidAmerican conference win section.
The Falcons, 8-19 overall and
0-4 in loop play, have a good
chance to do just that when
Miami rolls into town for a pair
of double headers on Friday and
Saturday. Friday's opening
contest is slated for a 2 p.m.
start, while Saturday's action will
start at noon.
One of the reasons BG has
started so slowly out of the gates
is because it hasnt hit the ball at
a consistent clip all season. Currently, the Falcons are batting
Just .224 while scoring less than
three runs a game.
"I think we Just need to concentrate at the plate a little
more," left fielder Pam Kreuz
said. "We Just need to go up there
and start hitting the ball like we
know we can."

Schmitz weary
of rival Rockets
"They're a lot better team than
their record shows," BG head
coach Dan Schmitz said. "They
dropped a lot of close one-run
contests.
"When it comes down to this
rivalry though, their record can
be thrown right out the window.
Whether it's football, baseball,
track or tennis there is a little
more incentive In winning a
Bowling Green, Toledo game,"
Schmitz said.
The Falcons will try to warm
up the rivalry with their red-hot

Marty Fuller
The BC News
The BG baseball team will take
the field this weekend against
long-time rival Toledo. The
Brown and Orange will host the
Rockets In double-headers on
Saturday and Sunday with opening games scheduled to start at 1
p.m.
The Falcons, coming off their
first Mid-American Conference
loss, currently sport a league record of 7-1. Toledo has yet to win
a conference contest and sits in
the MAC basement with an 0-8
mark.

Bowling Green's Heather West slides Into second base during tne
Falcons' 2-0 loss against Kent State Tuesday. West and the rest of the
Falcons will be looking to post their first MAC win of the season this

FOOD OPERATIONS
OPERATING HOURS
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KREISCHER
MCDONALD
CHLLTSA
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APRIL 15:

DOWN UNDER, 12 noon to 5 pm

APRIL 16:

DOWN UNDER, 12 noon to Midnight
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Men golfers looking Price
expects|
to gain NCAA berth strong

BG tennis team
ready for Eagles
production out of our No. 1 and 2
singles so they can get a better
seed in the tournament," Morin
Once again Bowling Green's added. "But the guys have been
men's tennis team will be looking going at it real hard and taking it
to shut out its opponent In league one match at a time."
action today.
Andrew Bonser, BG's No. 1
Eastern Michigan will invade
Keefe Courts for a match sched- man in singles, is 1-2 so far In
MAC play. His seeding in the
uled to start at 3 p.m.
"Our goal going into the match tournament would be greatly imis to win at every position, and proved with a win.
that is not easy to do," head
For Friday's match, BG's Dave
coach Dave Morin said.
During last weekend's dual Anderton will be re-inserted into
matches, the Falcons picked up the lineup to bring their attack to
wins in 17 of the 18 matches and full-strength. Anderton will play
want to continue their string of in the No. 4 singles position.
good fortune.
EMU will prove to be a slightly
Coming back from spring
stronger foe for BG than the break with a loss to Miami, BG
teams the Falcons defeated last has now rattled off three strong
week in Toledo and Akron, but showings, and Morin is pleased
Eastern is still not considered with where the team stands.
among the top teams in the
league.
"Overall, the spring break
helped us. The guys are fresher
"Eastern has a good No. 1 man and it helped to get away for a
in Derrick Dabbs, and they have while. The next few weeks are
more depth than Toledo and Ak- going to be a real grind for us,"
Morin said of the team's remainron," Morin said.
"It is important that we get ing matches.
Jeremy Yohe
The BG News

Christian Pelusl
The BG News

Everyone strives to be No. 1,
but in the case of the men's
golf team, they would settle to
be No. 6.
Ending the . spring golf
season in sixth place In the district poll would be satisfying to
the Falcons, because that result would give them a berth In
the NCAA Reglonals and a
chance at the NCAA title.
If the men's team does qualify for the Reglonals, it would
mark the first time Bowling
Green has played in the postseason since winning the MidAmerican Conference title
back in 1983 - this was prior to
the creation of Reglonais. The
Falcons finished 29th out of 32
teams in the NCAA Championship tournament that year.
Included in the region are
Big Ten teams such as Michigan, Michigan State and Perm
State and all MAC schools.

»$3, $2, $1 off

EBLUERIBBON PHOTOS I Film Developing
"We are B.G.'s only I
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full line photo
store."

Good on 110, 128, 35mm, and disc film (c-41
process).
Get S3 off on 36 exp., $2 off on 24 exp., or
$1 off on 12/15 exp. This coupon must
accompany order. This coupon not valid with
any other offer.
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"We've used this time to get
sharper, especially in our short
game," Brunsink said. "That's
what has hurt us. We've had
more time to prepare and we're
loose. We also had time to get
caught up on our school work
and to clear our heads."
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showing
Scott Seitz
The BC News

The Bowling Green women's
and men's track teams will be
competing in the Mid-American
Conference Relays this weekend.
The women will travel to Miami,
and the men will compete at
Eastern Michigan.
Women's head coach Steve
Price expects his team to place
well at the Miami meet.
*'We expect to finish in the top
three," Price said. "Ball State
and Kent will be our main competition."
According to runner Michelle
Mueller, the team members
share in Price's optimism.
"We're excited to be participating in the relays," she said.
The women's squad is healthy
at this point of the season, although minor injuries plague
some contenders. Jane Moeller Is
suffering from a back injury, and
Tracey Losi has bronchitis.
Despite these obstacles, Price
notes his team's improvement
and hopes for a full-squad appearance by the end of the
season.
"Our team is steadily improving throughout this outdoor
season," Price said. "We hope tp
have our team at full strength for
the MAC Championships."
,
Freshman Terry Rivers,
400-meter runner for the men'.-;
team, said the men are also improving as the season continues.'
"Our team is really picking it
up," Rivers said. "I'm really enjoying the sprint part of the outdoor season."
'
Sophomores Adam Rose and
Travis Downey have had outstanding seasons In the shotput
and pole vault, respectively. Both
had stellar performances in Tennessee last weekend.

Now with 3 Great Channels
Pay Per View Really Deliversl i

APRIL
O N

back and forth," Brunsink said.
In the last contest, a warmup event in Jacksonville, N.C.,
at the Camp LeJeune Intercollegiate, the team finished ninth
out of 36 teams with Myers
placing fourth overall. The
fifth spot was assumed by
Weis, who played well with
rounds of 81-76-80.
"Nick is playing very well
right now," Brunsink said.
"Although our depth is not as
strong as I'd like, the players
are there. It's up to them."
The three-week break was an
advantage for the team since
the weather has been far from
ideal and practice time was at a
premium.

\

Film Developing

-SBLCJE RIBBON PHOTO =

25< EACH UP TO 40« VALUE

IsAVE WET1X MAKE BEAUTFUl. COLOR REPRINTS
"SAVE FROM YOUR NEGATIVES MINIMUM QTY
■SAVE (S) PRINTS PER ORDER NO LIMIT

One roll per coupon.
ICOOVONEXBRES S6-9S

The men's team has four
tounaments remaining to raise
their ranking to one of the six
postseason spots. Their first of
four contests is this weekend at
The Legends of Indiana tournament in Franklin, Ind.
Head coach Todd Brunsink is
very optimistic about his
team's chances to reach the top
six.
"All four of these upcoming
contests are very Important,"
Brunsink said. "But I'm very
confident in our team. All four
of our players have a lot of experience."
The four Brunsink is alluding, to are seniors Nick Myers,
Jeff Cashell and Chris Skripac
and sophomore Jason Carbone.
The fifth position in the play
six-count five format is between two or three different
players.
"[Sophomore] Tony Wels has
stepped forward, as well as
[sophomore] Mike Kotnik.
Those two have been going

ORDERING IS AS EASY AS

PAY- PER-VIEW

Cl£AR AND
PRESENT DANGER

I

KJJ

Ready...SeL. ,i

Harrison Ford wages a one-man war.

1. READY. Turn to Sneak Prevue on channel 14
for free previews and start times, and select
the movie or event you wish to order.
2. SET. rrom your phone, call the "Box Office-.
Instant Order Number. To order movlai and
events, call beginning 1 hour bailor* and up
to 10 mi nut., altar tba movie ha* started.
Box Office Order Numbers

Channel 1
Channel 53
Cable Video Store
Viewer's Choice
1-8O0-597-FPV1 (7781) 1-800-597-rTV2 (7782)
Channel 56

m
THE MASK

IKS

i

Jim Carrey's • toon!

(IIS.
■ I O t O
• t e • t#

B3J

M

•

GG3H3-

Tune to Channel 14 for Movies,
Ploy Times * Order Numbers
More Channels • More Choicest

352-8424

gaai opart— ot any probaaaa, or a—| laaaaSal aaaaaace. |ili —I can
• caatcanar service rapreeentadve a 3S3-S424. You aaaa have an adore*
aable converter lo order ray Per Vie*. There la a nominal monthly fee
led wUh all eon veitera

att.-/
CHAWBL 14. Ordering pay per view Is
C^2—i/i"i— made even easier with our new cnannel
»-"•"*■ VUes devoted to pay per view omea, channels
and ordering Information, as well as free piwvtawa of
movies, specials and event*. Turn to channel 14 for all
the Information you need for video home delivery.

Jean-Claude Van Damme.
Time travel action.

Ed Harris.
Melanie Griffith.

3. Let yourself OOI When Its time to watch. Just
turn to the PFV channel and enjoy the showl

MORE CHANNELS MORE CIMMCEI

TIMKOP

MILK MONEY

Hot Choice
l-800-597-rTV3 (7783)

mOlArTCL I. Wth the best selection of new
releases available. Cable Video Store always
delivers todays top movies right to your Irving
. room. You're Just a phone call away from a
!'■>! blockbuster movie. Entertainment for
• ■»■■. everyone In the family that's always on time.
CHVnCL 50. Box office movies, great
specials and exciting events make Viewers
Choice a hit with everyone. Youll find It all.
Including hit concerts, smash-up championship wrestling, live KnocK-out boxing, and great Hotlywood movies. 24 hours a day, youll never have to go to
the video store Just to find the release you wanted Is still
sow out.
CaMrlWL M. How a pay per view channel
that offers action and adventure, horror, setfl, and adult appeal movies, selected specials
and series. Around the clock entertainment
chars racy and rip roaring funl Hot Choice primarily
offers R-rnted, but never questionable or un-rated
programming. So alt back and enjoy. You don't have to
rush back to return this rental.

a
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'Shaq of the MAC headed to NBA
The Associated Press

ttjBSMBEmmm
Ohio University's Gary Trent announced Thursday that he will pass up his final year of eligibility
with the Bobcats in order to pursue a professional basketball career.

Foreman wants Tyson
Mike Drago
The Associated Press

HOUSTON - If George Foreman is trying to talk Mike Tyson
Into a fight, he's using the right
fighting words.
The IBF heavyweight champion unleashed a volley of taunts,
including accusations that Tyson
(s "hiding from a 46-year-old
man," on Wednesday while delivering the public challenge to
fhe newly freed former heavyweight champion.
, Meeting with reporters to
pronounce himself ready for an
April 22 title defense against
Axel Schulz of Germany, Foreman said he contacted Tyson in
prison to set up a $100 million title fight.
T' But Tyson declined the offer,
which would have resulted in a
■$50 million paycheck for each
'.fighter, Foreman said.
* "Mike Tyson was afraid of a
-46-year-old man," Foreman said.
^'Fifty-million bucks Tyson could
•make right now ... Tyson is hidTing."
; Neither Tyson, who was reported to be busy buying luxury
cars and a multimillion-dollar
home in Las Vegas, nor his representatives could be reached

Wednesday by The Associated
Press.
Mort Sharnik, Foreman's publicist, said he was approached by
a Tyson representative before
that fighter's March 25 release
from an Indiana prison, where he
served three years of a six-year
rape sentence.
Sharnik said Tyson wanted to
fight Foreman without involving
promoter Don King, and Foreman sent word for Tyson to call
him in Houston. But Tyson never
called, and Foreman claims "he
wont even return my phone
calls."
Foreman, who became a grandfather last month, said he has decided not to fight again after 1995
and hopes to close his career by
boxing Tyson. He said his offer
stands should Tyson choose to
accept.
"C'mon, let's do it now, because
this is the last year," he said.
"The word now is come fight."
As for his upcoming title defense at the MGM Grand Hotel in
Las Vegas, Foreman said he was
feeling good and had dropped to
250 pounds while training in seclusion in Marshall, Texas, over
the past month
"No steaks and no hamburgers,
so I'm in good shape," he said,

adding that he expects Schulz to
be a tough opponent, even though
he is unranked.
"I'm going to have to fight this
thing to the end," Foreman said.
"It's going to be a tough fight."

Choosing to fight Schulz rather
than No. 1 challenger Tony
Tucker cost Foreman his WBA
championship. That body's executive committee voted last month
to reject Foreman's appeal to
sanction the Schulz fight. Foreman has promised to sue the
WBA in response.
"They started that process as
soon as I won the title," he said.
"They never wanted me to wear
It."
Foreman won the WBA and
IBF titles by knocking out Michael Moorer in the 10th round
last November. On Wednesday,
he said a rematch with Moorer
could be his next fight, possibly
in July, provided Tyson doesn't
step forward.

ATHENS, Ohio - Fulfilling a
prediction he made when he
came to Ohio University, Gary
Trent announced Wednesday
he would pass up his senior
season to make himself available for the NBA draft.
The 6-foot-8 junior from
Columbus is a three-time MidAmerican Conference player of
the year. Last season, he averaged 22.8 points and 12.9 rebounds a game, ranking him
18th in the nation in scoring
and third in rebounding.
"He told me his freshman
year, 'Hey, I'm only going to
stay three years,"' Ohio U.
coach Larry Hunter said. "I
said, 'Well, we'll see how that
turns out We've got a lot of
work to do.'
"The way it's turned out, he
was right on. He knew where
he was headed."
Trent said he had done all he
could at the collegiate level.
"I'm 20 years old and now
I'm taking off into the real
world," Trent said. "It's time
for me to grow up again. It's
just another step in life. I've
made a lot of decisions in my

great scores...
Kaplan helps you focus
your test prep study
where you need It most
We'll show you the
proven skills and testtaking techniques that
help you get a higher
More.

great skills...
Kaplan has the most complete arsenal of test prep
tools available. From videos to software to virtual
reality practice tests with computerized analysis to
great teachers who really care, nobody offers you
more ways to practice.

get a higher score w

KAPLAN
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SUMMERFEST 95
April 13 & 14

NO COVER CHARGE
Mon-Fri 12pnv5pm

AMATEUR CONTEST
Wednesday. April 12

S100 COUCH DANCE GIVEAWAY
every Tuesday
FREE ADMISSION
every Suncliiy wilh yom factor y ID
or union cirri
135 S Byrne Rd • Toledo • 531 -0079 1

Happy Hour
3pm - 9pm
Everyday!

& Daily Drink Specials

AIMS

1-800-KAP-TEST

1"

100s ol BcaulllUl Girls & 3 Ugly One ,

23oz. Glass of

737 S. MAIN
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Before the Ball State series
Combs was swinging at a .407
clip with 12 RBI and four doubles. Freshman shortstop Brian
Cannon has followed the leadership of Combs and is swinging
the sticks in similar fashion.
Cannon's average hovers around
the .350 mark while he has connected for 5 doubles and a team
high 19 RBI.
"Batting well is very important, but when it comes down to
contending for the championship
we need quality starts from our
pitchers," Schmitz said.

FREE ADMISSION
with this ad Votn \ii)ii,(hue ipquurd
I «t ludes special events

a
mi: i'\i;i% si

(33U>

in confidence could run over Into
the other games."
Going into the weekend games
the Falcons can back up their
confidence level with the fact
that they have won 13 of their
last 16 games.
"We are a very talented team
and I'm happy with what we have
accomplished so far, but there
are a lot of talented teams in this
league and we are going to have
to keep on being ready for them
everyday," Schmitz said.
In the BG batter's box, junior
Mike Combs leads the Falcons.

Continued from pige seven.

pitching, an element of their
game that has been a big part of
their successful season. The tentative rotation for the weekend
will be right-handers Bob Reichow and Joe Cotton in Saturday's games. Chris Boggs and Jason Tippie, who are also righthanded hurlers, are slated to
start Sunday's games.
Boggs, the Falcons' ace,
dropped his ERA to 0.84 and
boosted his record to 5-1 with his
shutout victory against Ball State
earlier this week. Tippie started
out the season in a groove, but
struggled in a loss to the Cardinals that dragged his record to
4-2.
While the staffs big boys will
throw Sunday's games, Relchow
and Cotton have an important
task ahead of them on Saturday.
"It would be great if we could
go 4-0 this weekend, but in order
to that we are going to have to get
off to a goof start," Schmitz said.
"I think it is very important that
we win that first game, any swing

HI SUM:

...MMIICI:

His sophomore season
showed marked improvement.
He again led the Bobcats and
the MAC in scoring (2S.4) and
rebounding (11.4). He reached
1,000 career points faster than
anyone in school history while
the Bobcats won their first
MAC title since 1985.
Dubbed "The Shaq of the
MAC" by Sports Illustrated, he
was the MVP as the Bobcats
won the Preseason NIT last
November. He scored 33 points
- on 12-of-l2 shooting from the
field - and added 20 rebounds
in the championship game.
The 84-80 overtime victory
over New Mexico State in the
title game vaulted the Bobcats
into the national rankings for
the first time in 25 years. With
Trent leading the way, they got
as high as 14th.
"Gary is ready for the NBA,"
Hunter said. "I think he's not
only going to be a player in
professional basketball, but a
very special player over the
years."

BASEBALL

ABSOLUTELY the
very LOWEST
^.B.G.'s Largest
and most unique
selection of
Imported
Prices In Town BEERS!

soi

player ever in Division I to win
his conference's MVP award as
a freshman. The unheralded
Bobcats went 14-13 that season.

life on my own and they've always turned out to be good and
I think this decision will turn
out to be good for me also."
Trent became the first junior
and second player, in conference history to score more than
2,000 points and have more
than 1,000 rebounds in his career. Ron Harper, now with the
Chicago Bulls in his ninth year
in the NBA, is the other.
Trent went virtually unnoticed at Columbus' Hamilton
Township High School because
of grade problems and because
he was a center at 6-6.
Hunter took a chance on a kid
with a troubled past. Trent's
father. Dexter, was in jail serving a life sentence for drug
trafficking - he was released
last summer - and his mother
had served time for selling
drugs.
Trent quickly became a
superstar as a freshman at OU.
He was named to USA Today's
Fab Five Freshman team halfway through his first year as a
Bobcat. That season, as a raw
talent in the low post, he averaged 19 points and 9.3 rebounds
as he became the first player in
the MAC and only the fifth

248 S. Main St. (near Post Office)

RECYCLE YOUR OLD CYCLE!
If it needs repair, don't
dispair. Our expert mechanics
can give your bike a new lease
on life at a very small price.
Expert Repair & Service
• Servicing all makes and models
• Quick turnaround
Hours:
• Wheel building
Mon&Tucs. 10-8
Wed. AThurs. 10-6
•Parts
Fri.&Sat.
10-5
• Accessories installed
• Trek
Bicycle, .specialised
By •cannondale
•ri.her

Red Dog
. Budwiser, Bud Light
Miller Light
Samual Adams

V

23oz. Glass of
Fosters,
Labatt's Blue, Molson Ice,
Killian's Red, and
Honey Brown

All at special low prices!

/"SON
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/WINGS*
§V\il>V»>3

/Wlb.Wedcbune\
I w/purch.seof I

\for $17.501

\ Chips & Drink *
l.ti-Jy^^n

176 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH

353-BWWW

352-8578

BUFFALO WILD WINGS & WECK
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Pregnant? We can halp. Free and oonlrtonod
pragnancy tost support, and Intormdton. BG
Praonancr Cantor. Cal 3S4-HOPE.

CAMPUS EVENTS
"MMCHAMMCUMDinner M**bng
Aprtl1»,*:00pm
Kaufman'! at the Lodge
Speaker: Dr. Ken Ki»w
DrttorTeriyekJOiidemrrtce
its 00
NAPM

Two $50 Pureh. Cajb Scrotorshto*
wil be given outi
Announdno Mar podeon* B
beopenmrdii
Sign up by M In MA W1 •
"FOOOI PUN! CONHECTIONSI-

Are you pjaaiglo be
traaaaaband?
Coma aaa tha Dm nominaMd
lor Baal Pleura and Diracax.
QUIZ SNOW
THIS FROAY AND SATURDAY
700 PM. 030 PM. MONIGHT
111 OLSCAMP HALL
ADMISSION «1 50
Wri*»**»**r* you going Boo?
SponaorodbyUAO
r Skier*
Alia
Tnere mlbti meeting Tuatday. April 1S*I M
OOOpmklRm.lOBBA.
Everyone la welcome.

.

POaUAdvanlalngClubLaalMaallng
Mon.ApriM7*8pminRm.1011BA
NSC preeenteoon - pizza A pop.

Ravan Enmulnmanl mobile DJ service. Can
play ai your waddrngi. pare*., or dancet.Cal
3S4-641PaaktorNsl*.

• 2-3 SublaaaerwLaaaer* Needed •
Summer-BS E-gfi-M School Year
1 Block from campua. Call Jeff or Man
al 362-2744

SKYtWsNG CLASSES daring Apr Hi. Smd*ra and group OasounB. MM and k*C ar>
osptod. 10 rrinuto* from BGSU campua. SKYWVEB.Q.3Sa-S200.
Wort Processing - Resume*. Tarm Papan,
Thaaia. Paaanattona on Lawr Printer.

CaH 352-6705 (9-9).

PERSONALS

•NEEDED1 lemale aubliaair tor 05-06 Khool year.
Large houaa, vary do** B campua. Own
Roomll Plea** cal 352-2002.

AQO'AQO'AQO
Congratulatlona
Kim Vendivort
lor baing awardad the
Derjartmantol Marketing Book
Scnolarihrp
andltia
HarbanT. Mop International
Business Award I
KeepuptheGreelWorkl
AGO'AOD'AGD

•Subleaier! Needed1
For aurnmer '95. Cloea B campua and bare. 5
bdrm.. 2 bail*. Cal 382-8281.

April la InternaSond Guitar Month.
Al g^riara 20% off. Caaaa 50% 0(1 witti purchaM
of guitar.
LOMS MUSIC
149N Man St 3520170
ATTENTION BGSU STUDENT:FREE LUNCH
Coma glva mnvj Hood and gal traa lunch thia
week at tha BGSU Bloodmobib. Call 352-4575
rx 353-5114 BrtvaVa an appointment
•OYZDUEN
Mual Ml 2 MM $25 aacn OBO.
Aprligtioonoart

On April 17*1, 1995 at 7:30pm, Rm. 115. Ed.
Bldg., aaght on and oil campua organization!
will ba aponaoring a praaanlallon load
1*nBn| th* Earth: An Emerging Splrtiuellly.' » van by Paula Gonzalai. S.C.. PH.D.

Coma |oin ua lor Eaalar Brunch and Easter
Sarvloa Sunday. April 16*1 it 9 45 Hoc* B
aaa you Blere. Locatad acroaa from Rodgar*
Quad.

Shalom I Campua Hi 1*1. tha Jewish
Sudani Organization, would 1*8 B
invita all Jawiah Sudants B our annual
Paaaovar Sadar. * wil ba MM al 7pm,
Sal April 15 in Ha lea Arena Lounga.
II you wlah u anand pMaaa RSVP with
Jowin Krol at 37*2357 or al 666-2100
Trunk You
SOLDSOLDSOLD
ATTENTION STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS,
PRESIDENTS, ADVISORS, AND LEADER
RECIPENTS:
RESERVATIONS FOR THE SOLD RECEPTION
tEADtJOTHEWAY'
ARE DUE TODAY M 405 STUDENT SERVICES
CALL KIM AT 372-flB20 FOR LAST MINUTE
QUESTIONS

DISCOVER EUROPE
Summar Study Program In Franca
FINANCIAL AH) AVAEABLE
fritorrnatonaiMeaeng
Tuaa., April is, MM - 9.oopm
1000 BA Bldg.
Stephanie Dam:
"Youil never get anotier chance
B diecover ao much ol Europe and
experience so much of tha culura
aa you do on thia trip."

'

..

took,Froaiir
DUMB AND DUMMERI THE MASK
, IT! only one more week unbl
THE GREAT COLLEGE DRIVE IN MOVEApr! 21 ©830pm
(parking Kara ©7:30pm)
at the perking tote the Eaat

ol Parry Stadium
Admtodon $2 M (tor boti movleo)
tor more m formation call UAO ©2-2343
eponeored by UAO, ofl-campui connections.
Dry Dock, and USQ.

SERVICES OFFERED
ELECTRONIC JOE SEARCH
Oypaai ade/agendae: go directly lo amptoyara via computor learch. For detail! oM
418-423-4Ei1,a»L120

Hsisstatrnrnt Inr

1 bdrm Extremely close lo
campua, 114 Enterprlae, located
between BGSU & Downtown
•rear 8300/mo. 12 mo. leaae

Needed 1 -4 people lo rent apartment
from May to Aug. Rant negotiable.
Please cal 352-6334 after 5pm
ONE SUMMER SUB LEASER NEEDED
2-story houaa with porch, gal own room. cBee
BBW3S Cal354-8806.

S;

.'

Wast B campua. Summar sublet Victorian
houaa, private entrance, Arc, parking, large
bedroom, call 352 5617 or 362-7007

May JarMaa. If* Paddy a Murphy. Sorry I
mieaed you ■ that Patooza thing, but I waa detained by arjrrwol Chicago'* flnaal. (Something
•bout oraaKcard fraud). Anyway, rm gaMnt
parolad ta* weekend. Due B eome oubuanding daeta and the lad tiat I rafuead B kajhe
Sally o( an un-named boxer, I'm not gomg B be
around Bo long. How about we party ■ my
place next weekend. Bring da». in com* by
BO on Monday to pk* you up. but there bader
be a party wailing lor me. After thia weet/i go
underground.
Your* in tfw Bond*.

Majia©caneht Inc.
EfTTClENCY APAHTMEIYTS. 2IS
E. Poe Kd. Starts at $225. All
utUiuea Included.. Half the
Security Depoalt holda It now
(4191353-5600

'♦

5

BR

CENTER FOR CHOICE

II

U

CwtitfEnliEr HEBEh CVE Fof WOfTtM

•' Student fee
• Abortion through
20 weeks
• Morning after
treatment
• Caring friend or
relative allowed
for penonal
support
16 N.Huron
T0MM0.OH oetX
1JJO0-5.9-A005

•

home.

WANTED: CreeBve, AmbHou* Student*
sitaraaBd In gaining Public Relaaone
Experience.
Falcon Radio WFAL la looking tor an
1
Aealeurt PTOr^lone Director
Muatbecraasva.aalf-morjvaiadand
possa* s h*alrhy sense ol humor. Must
havegoodwrrtmgandorganlzaSonak.il*.
Experience ki compussr grephic and desknp
put»«hmg helpful, but not raqufrad.
Laava your reauma in the promobone meitoox
in the WFAL SudkJ* or cal 372-8658
or 354-6519 and aak tor Scott.
»-Falcon Racko WFAL.
We meke college fun.

—'—*■*}—

Maoaaement Inc.

S310/mo.

WANTED
2-3 Subteaeera tor Summer'95 .'.
2 bdrm houaa - Your* for the Summer I
Calaoonl
Angle or Rhonda 353-3635
WANTED
2 roommates to live in
*144mionth. Cal 354-1913.

- ■ - » -

*\

Paintor*, Summer Job.
Cleveland Area. Good starting pay.

216-202-0060.
Pool Manager for Grand Rapids Pool. Must
have current CPR. First Aid, and Utesaving.
WSI a plus. tS.OOmr. Reply to Summer*. 107
AHE before 4-17-96.
PUT-IN-BAY JOBS
Islind transportation is now firing tor
HJiTVTMf WTipiOyfTMnL
Poliborviava-'able: Dock mas tors.
Majntanc*. But/Tour Train Dnvan. and
BikaColl Cart Rant*la
Call 1-419-285-4*55

RESORT JOBS
Earn to $12mr. A Up*. Theme Park*. Hotels.
Spas, plus mor*. Tropical E Mountain daa8nel)ons.Cell1-206<32-0150eit.R55443.
Run your own business. Gain valuable experience while building your mum*. Earn up to
110.000. krigalon sales t installation. Vehicle
required. Call Student Sprinkler*
1-800-265-7601.

BEAVER CREEK

1350-1400

Waar**nE.O£.

PERWEEKORMOREI
People Needed To Do Fun.
Eaay, Respecleble Pan or
Full Time Work Al Home.
34 Mr. Meg Orvee Data las
CALL NOW I

ap££.

Earn 6-9 dollara/hour
In Columbue Area
Working out ilde with other etudant*
UnlveraHy Paintara
CeM Chuck for Infe 8>372-15*7.

Fun and Pan tme Lawnmowing at KnKkerbockar Lawna for Spring and Summar. Cal
362-5622 lor iotormaton.
Ful am* window waahlng position avalable at
Knickerbocker BuMng Ssrvic**. Own tranaportatkin raoutrad. Cal1362-5822.
Ful-Bme toecher wanted tor immedatoatart in
Korea. Must b* a naive English speaker win
ccaage dagree and *bk» to obtain a vkta. For
morelriVxma*on.calfB17)3524»711;
GRAND OPENINGII
Our internaeonal healltvnusisonal CO. I*opening a new training canter in Toledo. Various
position* available. Ful • pertime. No exp.
necessary. Wil train. Mud law* prOwaasona)
appearance. Cal tor Interview. 11,200-3,800
mo. rJapsndng upon po***«*j.41>J*y*»»n48.
IVTE RNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
EamupBl25-*45n1our
■aching bade oortva re atonal
EngHsnm Japan, Tarwen. or S.Korea
No t**chng background or Asian language*
required. For Info, cal: (206) 632-1146
extJ5S441. ,

COUPON

-

-a-

V-^

coupon |

Coupon &pkn.4/3MS

352-5166 \

MUST SELL 1992 Kawasaki Nm,a 250 Molorcyda Black with red trim excall cond. 3600m I.
12000 OBO. C*il 364-513*.
MUST SELL: Maw RCA 3-Oac Cnanger
Sterao. Cal 372-4067.
QUEEN SIZE FUTON FRAME A MATCHMG
MATT RE SS (BLACK). 6 MONTHS NEW. f 1 SO
FOR SET OBO. 352 6251 LEAVE MESSAOE.
R U LI VINO HERE THIS SUMMER?
NEEDFURNITURE?
I HAVE FOR SALE:
■UNKBEDVLOFT
COUCHES
TABLES
DRAPES
LAMPS
CHAIRS
IF INTERESTED CALL 352-*334 ASAP
TREK 820 For Sd*. 1150
Call 352-1006.
'85 MERCURY CAPRI, oik., good int., Arc,
power w/1/a, aunrool, cruise. 4 apd .
11 JOOrOBO. Csa 352-6266.

FORRENT
1 and 2 BR apartments
.
1 year, ninemonlhs,or summer leases.
352-7454.
1 bdrm. sum. Grads. Third St.
2 bdrm. unfum. 71h St.
Available August • 352-3445
1 or 2 bdrm. apt*, oreingl* room for mala
Only a few left.
Cal today. 9 or 12 mo. I
Carty Renlale • 35M325
1 -2 SUBLEASERS NEEDEDI
Oraat apt. Super Close B Campu*
Call Me**** at 363-101B
12monthle*ie!!larrjngM«y19. 1995
122 N. Entarprlaa-1 Br-1 peraon-1335 • ull
404 E. Court-2Br-2peraon-1450 .uSI
4041« E. courL-Elfic-1 p*r*on-t260«nll
426S.Summit-2Br-1peraon-»340»u1l
S»vaSmrth352-8917
2 bdrm, g A 12 mo. lease inc. heal, hot water,
cookmg A sewer Convenienay located - close
10 campus, library, 1 1-75. Ctough E Mercer,
Urtv. Visage. 352-0164.
2 bdrm. ept. on Thuntm. 9 mo. lease for 95-96
school year. Cal 372-4702.
2 BR. HOUSE FOB REfJT FOR SUMMER
1130 per month, includes uMi••*.
If intaraaad. cdl Juke O 353-0709
353-0325 • CARTY RENTALS
Summer Leaae avail.-1 or 2 bdrm apt*.
$220 per month, air condiBonmg.
Single roonu-11 lOrmo. 1st Ewk. aeeaton only
724 SIXTH ST E 708 SEVENTH ST.
2 BDRM. FURNISHED APARTMENTS
1500/1*0. -11/2 MO LEASE
FREE HOT WATER, SEWER, O AS, HBO
CALL 184-0914 BETWEEN 4PM A 11PM
.
IFPC6SIBLE.
Fum. 2 bdrm. apt indudad ull. doaa to campu*. 2 non-smoking qutot female! 353-5074,
Ten,

Sudani Paintor* I* now looking for hard working. moBvead student* to petit thai •ummer.
Earn 15.50-17.50 per hour working outside O
least 40 hr». a week. Poeisont w* avakable M
thrtxkjhout Cleveland. BoW.ng Green, Toledo,
Lima, and Mamfiekf. For mor* kilormaSon
ptoaaa CaH 1 •600-543-3702.

Cal Jud Nowl 352-6163

Summer employment - work on Put-In-Bay *t
Th* Shin Shack. Skat at 15.25mr. with hou*tog 12Srw>, CM 1-2EfraOEB.
SWal ttSTRUCTORS NEEDED
Qmirry *atm Instructors needed tor unkju*
lummer program. Fkstdbl* hour*, good pay.
Miatbeenthuslasllc.experlanoad» good with
cr*4reaCol410-TO0622tamom (total*.
TakjrraikMng fttaacn Avalable
Evening hour* Whi a house. OH.
OendiaeumasP:McVkau»to*ur*no»
5825 WeckartyRd.Wtilefiouae. OH 43571.
WANTED: Cr«-*lv*.Artydeou*S»jden«s
lmer*«led In gainging Public F
Experience.
Falcon Radto WFAL a looking tor an
Aaatotant Pmaesla "
Mual ba craMva. eofLmolveosd. and
poaas* • raMMw **nae of humor. Mual
have good writing and organizaaond akris
puMWang ItotoAl, but not raousad.
L**v* your resume In tva promoeons
ntaJtooi In «• WFAL eudtoa or oM
372-865* or 354-6519 end aak tor Scott.
Falcon Radio WFAL .
We make college fun.

I WILL PAY YOU
Up to $28 on your bat phone bl
I you rent my one betfroom apartment
torFaErSprlng-Btyge

Jay Mar-ThaKaawarMa
1 E2bdrm.,epacsous,AC,dean,gasheel.
For senoua senior 8 grad. student.
Storing at $3*0. Cal 354-6036
May to May lease* avail, and Aug. to Aug.
lease*- Yea, we do alow pea. 354-$»00.
:
Need an apannem tor tv* summer? EH. apL,
$27urrro..u*l. Cal Goran Q353-6064.
:
Rent my tailor tor M *umm*r. V*ry •padouet
nght across frorn campus. Two ran tor*. Call tor
o**aa* 363-8066
'
SubMsasng 1BR *pt Unfumlahed.
$300 » eie.No security deposit needed Pea
allowed, face, qutot atoieapar*. Avalable to
May. Pleaae CM 3534410, leave menage
duilngtieday.
:
Summer Subleasing 1 bdrm. apt. No Deposit
H
ay. Pan dlowed. Ctoaa to ehopping,
$400*10., aval. May 27ti. CM 3534405.

Brand New!
see

For the Graduate Student
or Young Professional

HOMESTEAD
atl.kriliiiana.oai.

419 354-6036

FOR SALE
iBOSSumkiKatana
Only 2*00 miles. Ilk*
Brand raw. Muat sdl 352-0156.
M'Oiavy CavdlerSW. Many new parts
Runs Great. $600 OBO.
Ca* 354-5100 afar 6pm
ATTENTION GRAOUATESI OONT LOSE
TOUCH WITH YOUR FRIENDS AND
CLASSMATES AFTER QRAOUA ION I Obtain
a IFETIME UNIVERSAL ADORESS. Sand
|10.00BsirjnuporBrecdvetraalr»x>wrtlsB
Jetoo C6*ae**bto*, Boa 104 WaMon IS1SS2.
r*j«RYIBeay»»dic<il»<iut.
Couch, •asakant cond.. $100robo.
Wtckar char. $»
0*1354-7315.

|

*8UN.
|«nZICl
t*mmi
FOR FREE DCUVERV _
V MI ■ . ■. VOTED BEST PIZZA * BQSU ----*/

*sAC*WTOSHCot»autar.
CaatgHI* ayatam bidudang prlnur only
SEN
CaltChrlaetl00.2*»-56*5.

SPOrTTSMaNOED
11.000A4O.
K you love sports, ftnaas and people, our company ha* several opansnaa. PL A FL poaatons
avalaMs. START IMMEDIATELY. Cel tor appointment. 410-866-2037.

Sajdara* needed for cleaning rental! or minor
maintenance. Apply at 316 E. Merry Apt. 3 beri10-2pm.

EARN EXTRA llll
Summer aright around the comer end EBSCO
Telemarketing Service Is currenSy Nling MkN
ieuie*snaiilvasl Com* ba a part of aye company tlat waa rscenBy ranked in th* Bp 50 ol
tel*m*rk*tng aarvic** in the country I We give
you: a weekly paycheck, 15 par hour plus
bonus. Kexibiiiy B make your own schsdul*. 1
• proteaiionel *tmosphere This is undoubtodly tie best job In town so call DOW between
12pm 1 5pm Mon.-Fri. or come In B apply at
113 N. Mam SL (363-6662).

L R„ bBKXWltef

INTERPRETERS -Individual! fluent In English
and Spanish needed for seasonal, part-bme
position* B assist In evening Migrant QMca.
Position* available in Bowling Green, FramonL
Tillin. and Willard Sand resume to. or cal tor
srjpscaaon at. Community HssJUi Service!.
410 Bkchard Avenue, Fremont. Ohio 43420,
(419)334-6043.

EARN

Doee your eummer work SUCK? If so, cal
ma for summer work and make E444 a weak
Also earn three hour* of collage credit. Cal
and leave message al 363-3601.

Add Breadstlcks $1.95
OPEN FOR

OUTREACM WORKERS -Individual* fluent in
Engtah and Spanish needed tor seasonal, k*
tme poaleone to *ssist nuraea with home vain
to migrant camp* from lato spring through ri*
lummar. Clerical experience a plus. Poeitona
svaiiabie In Bowling Green. Fremont. Tiffin.
and WEard. Sand re*um* so. or rail tor apptca•on al. Commurvty Health Services. 410 firchard Avenue, Fremont. Onto, 43420. (410)
3344)043.

wxlb* on campu* uracruit tor our
Food E Beverage Internship Program
Th* Hyatt offer* oaceMnl benefits
including end of season bonus. 1 free
meal par *htft.»*ki pass program.
housing and much more.
For more leal mason,
please contact the
Co-op Office ©2-2451 They
wil be on campus Apr. 23-25.

PIZZA*;-:
:

OPPORTUNITIES AWAIT
Do you need vokintoar hour* or hand* on experience in t>* health care fie«17ComeB Allen
Home Heelth Care and Hoapicai BG offio* on
4/20 from 9-11 or 1-4. I you plan B anend
pleaae cal 354-8120. EOE.

Spend your Winter
in the Colorado RockieiI
THE HYATT REGENCY

Earn ceeh Huffing envelope! at home. All material* provided. Send SASE to P.O. Bo*
1007S. Oalhe.KS 66061.

Summer SubWaaar Needed MT
HOUSE ON WOOSTER
Own Room
Trida 352-0462

353-PAPA
SAESAESAE

Ford Tauru* OL 10M. A-C. AMFM. auto, vary
depend. CaH 353-8064.

Sonera E Cooka Needed Apply between
1:00pm and 5:00pm Campua Poaayaa. 440 E.
Court SL 352-0638.

DiBenedMO'* I* accepting application! tor
summar and fall prep and delivery personnel.
1432 E. Woe* wr 2-5 pm.

Cal

SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDEDI
House available May 6. Air Cond. Ctoee to
Campu*. Rani Nag. Cal 354-8821.

/SfEfcCA
01/2 or 12 mo. leaae. aUrta at

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to t2.0O0./mon th working
on Cruaw Ships or Land-Tour companies
World travel. Seasonal 6 rull-sms
employment available
No experience necaisary
For more information
cal 1 -206-634-0468 sit C56444.

frlB.Lid ratet

SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDEDII
lor 3 bdrm. apt. with
a porch. Cloea to campus.
Price iinegoSbte
Call 352-1686 after 5pm.

I

Uf* guwda, fJI-Brnerpart-Bme, tar Grand
Rapkta PooL Muat have currant CPR, Flr*i Aid
and Utotevlng. WSI a plua. 14 jtyhour. adoV
Oonal tor swim laaaona. Rape/ to Summers,
107 AHEbHor* 4-17-05.

1-eVM74-aS77

Sutaeatars Needed II
KOtVmo
1BR apt Nice Location.
362-6364 lawamel

PAPA JOHN'S
Now accapang Vkta • Maatarcard

r

COUNSELORS - INSTRUCTORS neededl
100 poaltlonel Coed aurnmer camp. Pocono
Ulna, PA. Good aalatyMpal (906>6*0-M30.

SUBLEASERS NEEDED
FOR SUMMER
Great hous*. own room.
Close to campus and downtown.
Call 352-5218

vtcae Dulalng and ara due by Tueaday, Aprs
1E.1SS5.
2

WE DELIVER

Counselors: CAMP WAYNE, co-ad camp,
Pennaylvenia, 6/22-8/20705. Have tha moat
memorabla aurnmer ol your Mel Great opporunity tor growth in penonal. profautonal and
paranBng skills. Counselors needed lot: Tannil, Swim (W.S.I, preferred), Basketball, SoftBali. Volleyball. Soccer. Golf, Sett-Defense,
Gymnastics. Ch*erleading, Aerobics.
NiureCamplng. Ropee. Piano, Guitar, Jewelry, Batik, Sculpture, Drawing/PainSng, Siltscreen, Other Had Group Leaders, General.
Drrvar/Vktao. Many other poaltlona. ON
CAMPUS INTERVKWS: April 2iat.Call our
offica at 1-800-279-3019 to make an appointment.

Subleaeer needed lummerol'95. White house
oh corner of ThursSn and Wooeter. Next to
Mark* E Founders Rent/best offer*. CaH
Cnri»at3S34XINQ(5464).

FOR SALE
12-Ce/Speokeriw/Amp
Good CondWon MO OBO
354-1636-Jam*!

Painlere and loremen needed. IB-S/hr.
Call Colege Pro Painle.1
at 1-800-346-4649

COMPUTER SYSTEMS SUPERVISOR
Local company seeking individual to fill an AS
400 tochnical operaltonal support poelSon.
f4*ed experience with PC's & mainframe! (AS
400and RPG 3 preferred). Must have excetant
communication akWi. Will be training staff.
Eaoetent pay. health benefits 401K and dental
program. Sand resume to Computer Systems
SupervHor,POBo»5144 Tototto OH 43611.

Seeking Star Ware Action Figure* and Ship..
Caah psaa. Cal David an-800-261-5637.

Laedara Mp opport un k y...
It you heve:
'one year cempui living expan en ca
" a minimum ol a 2.5 gpa
■ A couple ol hour! a week
We have:
' Admimetrative poaWona where you can hear
violation caaea of Die residence living unltaxikoea and new Code ol Student Conduct
«.
• Career experance
p'
•Reeumelx.lden
v
Application! are available In 425 Student Ser-

ORDERYOUR
Dl BENEDETTO- S
GRADUATION PARTY
SUES AND TRAYS

COLLEGE GRADUATES
•Entry LeveCBenefrr*'
Finance Trainee 121-24k
Marketing Sales (18-24k
Showroom Sale! $15k.
Manager Trainee H 622k
Loan Originator 118k*
-Career Position!"
Call NOWrOuick Hire!
(419)243-22 22IMPERIAL(4l9)243-2222

Roommate nee pad tor aurnmer Own large
bedroom. Apt Very ctoae B campua en E.
Merry. Rent negotlabla. Call Mke at 352-4168.

(410)353-5800

HUCE 1 bdrm. 215 E. PoeKd.
all until. Included except dec,

Cheap Rant. White Houaa acroa* Irom Offanhauer. Great UWN/PORCH. Bryan W
353^301.

MAY-AUGUST SUBLEASED NEEDED! Own
BR in houaa. Vary doee B campu* and EX
TREMLY close BBanV*450 lor entire »ummar
OBO. Wil ba living w/ 3 mala*. Call David ©
352-3907

HEYSEMORSI
Did you tor gat B order your
graduation announcement*??
SBX can order them tor you I
Minimun order 15,2 day turnaround
and perionalizedl
Call SBX ©353-7732I

cal 353-3414

HEYSEMORSI
Did you torgel 10 order your
graduaaon announcamana??
SBX can order *iam tor you I
Minimum order 15,2 day umaraund
-and persondaedl
Call SBX ©353-77321

Calling all Spring Breaker*! UAO ha* your
damage deposit money. Please pick up your
check or caah in 330 University Union before
April 21. Any Ouesooni plea** call the UAO ol
flea at 372-2343.

If you ara a dependable, non-emoklng female,
two female* need you aa a toommale for Be
•95-« Khool year. tIBO/mo. ALL utilise*
paid, vary dose to campua, E your own HUGE
bedroom. Plea** CaH 353-5410.

GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE-BLOOD
GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE-BLOOD
GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE-BLOOD
The BlcodrnoOik) ii in the NE Common!
from 1030-4:30 thia weak only.

|

2 aurnmer aubteaaer* needed B ehare 1 Ig.
bdrm. 812Srmo. OBO. 353-0630.

Hal pi Quiet. Mature. BGSU Grad Student. 35,
leeki aftordable 1 bdrm. accommodation* tor
•elf * 2 cat*. Prater houaa or houaa apt in low
traffic area. No complexes please. Will coneider roommate ittuationa and/or locations
rjutakteB.G. Call Term 353-9064.

DonT Forget...
B charge al Papa John's
353-PAPA

Keep that Florida Tan?
10 tor $25
Campua Tanning 352-7889

1 or 2 Femal* Subleojeri needed tor aumtnar,
own bedroom in a 3 bedroom hous* off rout* 6.
10 mlnuie* away from BG. t150/month plua utiltiee.353-1211-leevemea»*ge.

OREAT JOB OPPORTUNmESII
1 year Joba only.
Be a live-in nanny.
Ewn t200-$350Airee» plua aacadant benefit*
CM Tha Parted Nanny 800 882-2696

USED CO SALE

VOLUNTEERS NEEDEDII
IMP R**«*al»»«w*'SportaM*Bw»ii
Saturday, April 22,1*96
Sign up m the Sudani Rec Center
Mam OHO* by April 10
AH Volunteer! receive a tree
Bisrrton T-shirt
tor more Intonnaalan cat 372-7462.

Crkld Car* needed for part-time •ummer
end/Or full-time tall. Twin toddlers and an intant. Call 354-1976-lee v»*me*saoe.

K 372-4927

DO EUROPE
122* ANYTIME IF
•CHEAP FARES WORLDWE3E'
CM tor fraa Into, package
AIRHITCH 800-326-2000
airhitch© netcom.com

ACTIVITY DIRECTORS
Spend your summar Tunning tie fun" on fi*
sunny beechee of Southern California. Tha
Florida Coast, HWon Head Wand. SC. and
MyrBe Beach. SC. Other location* include
Palm Spring*. CA and Orlando, FL. National
racraaaton company haa summer and year
round openings at over 00 beautiful raaori location*. Fully fumilhed apartment! .$l50/mo.
sooend. Cal 800-664-6762 or lax resume 10
60» 765-4368

1 Male Rcommale Needed
95/96 Khool year
352-6142 (Mike)
1 mala aubleaeer tor a vary large 1 bdrm. apt
located on Fourth St. Clooe B campua. Rant
$200Vmo. utT. pd. 354-2006.

laland Reeorla, Inc., Put-kvaay, Ohio a now
interviewing tor thee* »ummat IE posWons:
Cook, Howl Desk, Dahwaahar. Mdnlsrwnca,
Retail Sato*, to* Cream Counwr. Please cad
(419) 265-4505101 moremtormeeon

Looking for a pb? Earn 15000 B 18000 working on Put-In-Bay. If you are 25 or older ca/l tor
deads and application. Tuesday and Thursday
IpmB 8pm-800-440*363.

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED Trimdown
Una**, coed camp. Al apart*, crafts, litoSarda, olfic*. many others. Camp Shane,
mdala NY 12734(014)271-4141.

FallaubkwMrnaadad.1 block from
campua. Reasonable ram, eat Tammy

For more information call
Ed M.lar 372-8198 or 353-3172
Dr. ChrUe 372-8160 or 352-8012
Spomored by 3GSU

11750 weekly poeaibla
marling our circular!
For into ca* 202-206-9065.

1 lemale lubleas*. needed tor 05/06 Khool
yr. Spadoua apt., do** B campus 1150 mo.
Call 1-4ig-626-0897aaktorTricla.

Deiparaaily need Summar Subleeeeri for a 2
bedroom apartment. Cal 354-7508.

USED CD SALE
Buy. Sail, or Trade CD'i
10am-4pm
Education Bldg. Stops
Cat tor Into 2-2343
Sponsored by UAO

HELP WANTED

—FALUSPRtW SUBLEASE RS
NEEDEDII-"
1 Fema* Subkauar needed for FaaVSpring
Samaafari of 95-98 *chool year. One btock on
ol cam pus and doee to the bar* I! (Ho uie n located on comer ol R'dge and North Enrerpme
Si) Own Roomll Rant a200/month plua uEE•aa. If raereited ca* ASAP and aak for Mary
Joel 353-2429 or leave a me**aga.

J3O0 appiicaDon* lor Summar and Fat. 1985
ara avalaDie in 319 Waal Kail. DaadHna: Fnday.MayS. 19B5

TNa presentaoon will focus upon rhs spiritual
aapaeb) of Via amrlronmantal awaianaaa
movamam hlgNighong raeonnaoon ot one*'
•pall B all Ol God'! Creations
Thia avant i! fraa and opan B all.

WANTED: Summer Subleaaor
1 bdrm.. Air, Spadoua, t345rmo.
Aval. May 10 thru Aug. No dap., Noli
Call 354-1636-James

WANTED

F*rr*t: brown male, de-seen tod. nautorad. and
M shot* Serious rnquaas ortyl $7$flO CM
$624)467.

Ink Shows Through

Cluck out itest daliftuful. iptcioui
I sad ! beenoa spmrrxals
crjevwinndy locurt ia downiowa
BOWIIBI Orwn:
■
•
■
■

I blocki to downtown sfcopsios
I Nock 10 Poo Orticr.
New coruuncuon
Ooeom Au|iat. 1995
l from 1460 lo J640 per nonfe

Cdt3$44Mlwa***(aaaa«nsss
as MaayrMu sad caoow yew adL

